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PREIJMINARY REPORT ON PORTAGE MOUNTAIN 
, COAL PROPERTIES: CINNABAR PEAK MINES LTD. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tbs purpo80 of’thim report I8 to rr8amble the avdable drte oa 

the coul deporttr held by Cinn8b8~ Pork Mae8 Ltd. and to make 8 pre- 

limla8ry 8msea8meat of th8 preoeat cad possible futtuo msrket requlre- 

meats. 

Am an l v8luatba of coal d?positr is aacemmarUy closely guided by 

limitstioqt of tr8arportrtion cad market8billty as well l @ the morphology 

ead tenor of the deporlts, the process of 8n l coaornic 8ssessmeat must 

foilor newly psrellel patbm of lavartigatlon aloag the three liner. For 

the purxmer of tbir report an overview of the industry in Western Caaada 

will be presented es it pertsiao to the cosl oa the compeay propertie 

near Hudson Hope. Slmilrrly the present available data on ohs tranrport- 

atlou will be dtrcussrd, again la a vary general way. As.certaib . 

morphological and grade data of tha deposit aye det8rmlaod ths rtudies of 

nurkmtm cad trmsportrtion can Hkewtse be advsaced and the ;Scoaomtcs 

de more fik. Thi; character of the tadustry makes it lmprecticsi to 

foco8 the iave8tigetioa on 8 ring10 v8ri8ble; r8ther, the prelinilnary dste 

must be wed es l bsso from which subsequoat work csa bo coathnti’ead 

firmer figurea l stablkshed . 

Thm report I8 based on 8 perroasl l xsmirietloa of the company 
::, 

propertier, dtscusbws of the’prerent &uatioit rog@xig exploratloe, 

tru8por,tatlca and marketbg of meWlllurgic81 grade co8l from Western 

Cea8dm with the operators, tirkstlqj groups and research orgeaisettoum 

(kereafter credited where 8pplicable) 8s well 8s 8a sumin8tion of the 
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followlag publishad utd unpub~lobod reports mnd surveys: 

AnWl, J. B. 
1967 

Dtawllng, D.B. 

1909 

aels 

M~cK8y, 8.8. 
1947 

MeLo8m. F.A. 
and 

1963 

Unpubilmhmd report on tbc Hudnon %9opm Coml 
PrOp?tle& 

The Cort FImldr of Manitoba, Ssmkrtchewan. Alberta 
mnd Emmtmrg BrWmh Columbia. Bmologicml Survey of 
camla, Pmp.r No. 1035. 

Carl FlmPdr of Brltimh Columblr. Qmologlcml Survey of 
Caarda Memoir 69 with I&p 139A. 

Coal Rommaveo of Cmnmdm.. C3molagts;al Survmy of C-da. 

G8ology of Nortboantern British Columbta, Cmologkml 
Survmy of Coomdm, Momotr 259, with h&p 1000 A, 
(Fig. 8. 9). 

.Goology and Corn1 Dm#omite of Hmrlor Crock Arms, 
brltiah Columbia. Gmologtcmi Swvey of C+rramda. 

Tmm Smctionr of Sornm Formationa of thm l&war 
Crmtaceow J?ort St. Yoha Clraup Nm8r Pbao Rivmr. 
Brittrh Columbim. 
Papmr 61-11. 

Goologteml Survey of Cmnmdm, 

StrmtOgraphy of this Lower Crstacooum Fort St. Jobn 
Oroup mnd Gethbp mad Cadomta Forrnationr, Footbfflm 
of NorthePra Alberta and Brltlmh ColumbAo. Coologlcml 
Survey of Curada, Pmper 62-39. 

Wtmkmndmn, R.T.,Stratlgraphy and Structure in Mount Hulcromr- CoxnmoUlon 
mnd 
shav. Q. 

Crmmk Map-arma, British Colaunbir. Cmologifal Survmr 
of Cmamdr, Pmpmr 43- 13. 

1943 

Brltlsh Coluznblp Mhirtmr of Mlamo Annum1 Rmportsr 

1905: 19, 60; 1912; 118. 122,123; 1921: 1184 1923: 1;6, 
344; 1926: 164; 192Q: 185, ig7; 1930: 159; 1940: AlOl. 
A 126; 194tr A 96 mnd BulletIn 14: 10; 1942t h94. 96. 
A 122; 1943: A 39, 121; 1944: 86, $0, 89, 93. 128; 
1945~ 172, 137; 1946: 216. 218. 246 mad BullmHa 24r24; 
1947:266; 1948; 241, 216; 19498r308, 309: 1950:275; 
19511 2g9, 290; 1952: 309, 320, 321; 1953: 258. 
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Throughout this mport the term “tone” will refer to “long tona**. 

CQNCLWSSQNS 

CinnaFmr Peak h@nas Ltd. hold an option OR the coal daporlts on 

two blockm of leraer 021 either aide of the Peace River, a few mlea east 

of ths Portage Mountain darn&e, and west and aoutbwoet of the team of 

Hudson Hope, B.C. The leases am underlain by well-known Upper 

Cretacaoua coal fo~znMons conteining Important Beama of coal, otructur- 

8lly suitable for mining by aonventional Mthoda and poeribly of 

metallurgtcal grads. The deposit8 are amenable to relatively simple 

development with come asctlono that might be ouitabls for strip mining. 

The rwxmt renewal of interest in the mnrket~g of metallurgfeal grade 

coal from Western Canada and eetlmatod future markets encourage the 

cloee examination of potentially productive coal deposits in tbo region 

and the evaluation of the production economics of those proopectr. The 

two leaecr held by Ctnsnabar Peak Mneo Ltd. contain eroch deporite and 

an Investigation program ohatid tbercfora be commenced. 



RXCOMMEm>llTlONS 

The co~pleto evolurtion of a cop1 deposit such am those of 

Cbumbar Pmk Minar IAd, mu#t bo carried elong three parallel, but 

independent lime I of uqpiry- 

(I) the dqoritm mttnt be trrvemtigated for grade. tomrage 
end mkreebillty, 

(U) the market capacity, value and rvrllablltty rboald be 
l mtabllohed. an& 

(Ill) trauspartation myetetm md ecoaomlcs must be 
mrersed. 

There ir tke eece8rtty l f an early rtage of reeearch to tact tbe market 

l eceptauce of the potw&al product; thir ekonid fallow cPorely tba initlep 

grade determdmtiou. Tkreafter, 8 reirtiwly continuous check l hould 

be m~(atrlned with the merket ae znolce detailed knw1edge of grade tr 

wxiwund8ted. 

From the prellminrry eumlrutiau the poseiblltty of proving 

tomage reaervea l ppearr very good but the area requires detalled 

amppimg to aid pfumiag for optimum effectivity in tka srploretioaa prognin 

4s well l e to. provide the necamrrry icformetioc on which to ultlnateiy 

determtae the mining end developraent program. 

The mimeability of the depoelts l ppmra gqmrally practical 

almgk tke most efficient method 1s tadeterantaete at tkis &age. 

hltkeqh of cams1derahla importance ia 4 fiml economic fearWitty et&y. 

it 10 Wt that the miaeablPlty part the general practicablllty level can be 

left for mew defbWve rtudy at a tnore advanced pbeee lo the program. 

htlcipated market capacity indicetsd a ccatinued demud for 

more roearves and l eurcee ae into the %eventioe”. U&U the ndmeabUlty/’ 

rererrorhmor data Is made more deftsite it would be preumtwre to nuke 
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It is recomn;ended that the following program be implemented 

as soon as is.practical: 

(I) The leases should be reconnaissance mapped geologically with 

picket line control along the main outcrop oecEions, accompanied 

by topographic mapping. A camp will be required and should 

consiot of two trailers which could be located on the lease block 

being mapped, A bulldoeer ‘should be available for the geologist 

to e.xpose any required sections and to provide access from the 

present road system. It is suggested that this work commeace 

on the south leases. Surface samples of potentially productive 

seams should be taken and analysed. 

Following the surface examination and &&in&, a program of 

underground sampling should be undertaken to test the possible 

grade of the poteneially productive seams. The sampling must 

be carried out below the zone of surface weathering, normally 

considered about twenty feet normal to the exposed surface. FOP 

the known seams that appear to warrant testing a total of five 

hundred lineal foot adies will be required. When the opening 

exposes “unweathered” coal, samples should be channelled from 

the face, normal to the attitude and submitted to commercial 

laboratories for full analysis and free swelling index. Samples 

should be cut from a freshly exposed surface, placed in a cloeed 

container and fillad with fresh water for shipment to a laboratory. 

It is suggested that at least three euch samples be cut at one time. 

Two should be commercially analyeed and one be sent to a 

government laboratory for analysis. 

The results of the testing could be used for preliminary market ,(W 
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examination to ELBSCBB the interest of the various outlets in the 

product, a6 indicated by the inteiai san$ing. 

tw The Pacific CPeat Eaetern and the Canadian National Railway 

should be approached regarding realistic transportation 

orgaaisation for major tonnages. 

Phase IS 

‘Based on the satisfactory conclueion of Phase I the second phase 

should be aimed at a continuation of the grade and tonnage 

investigations of other seams that would be coneidered supplementary 

to the main seams checked duriplg Phase.1 as well as more detailed 

work designed to prove consistency of grade and the gross avail- 

able tonnage of the seama of satisfactory grade. 

The total coal formation on the south leases is nowhere Bxposed. 

To check the potential of the structure the formation should be 

sectioned with a diamond drill using ’ wire-line’ core recovery. 

The -formation has a thickness of about 1400 Lzet which would 

require about lb00 feet of drilling. if 3 holes were drilled to 

provide a full section. Correlation with the surface mapping 

would provide preliminary tonnage evaluations. Alternative 

drilling methods have been proposed and may be acceptable if 

cost is substantially less and reeults comparable to the diamond 

coring method. 

The market negotiations should be commenced during the iate 

stage of this phase as the indication8 of tonnage are added to 

I the indications of grade from Fhase I. 

The program for Phase II cannot be outlined in other than general 

terms and cannot be recommended until Phase I has 



that pcsiod at a prwb.xtion x-ate prodicntcd on home fenslblo 

eccpnomlis mimimum. TM0 rn&2.irnUAA proauctiviiy ttoe.lf I0 

gov0Pnoa by the pByPalcn1 llmitatiomo of oxtrnctabUity, amortiz- 

0tkm of sapit sxpaadEtures. trn~apok”tntimm HmJta amd maskot 

limito. PO would tkaorcfore ba noccooary to cowy out a 

continubng prolimkmary feaokdltty otudy of theee variabkc at 

this sDa((e. 

Plaaee IPI 

Tkaio phase is genarably aimed at collecttng “&9nite” data oip - 

w  &isrket acsegtame of &mmgc sampleo, 

WI Wneablitty end minizag moehodo, 

4w Tranrport8tion routao, capltdaxpcnoc ad eooto, 

w Development costs, 

44 PPoductioA 606fS. 

The program will requi~o an cxporimantal adit to provide 

do& 011 which to base the coot ostimetC8. minti‘ $~NI and k&S-@ 

scale aamplen for aaalyris. teete Qnd benrficiatton to&n. The 

proposed rail opur from tho P. G. E. at or Neal Chetwynd must bo 

aurveysd tn detail and firm proposals foi rail shipping l yetem 

and rater eetebliehed. 

At this ataga it is expected cloee cooperation would be 

maIntained with the mnrketlng pyency or agcaclas, with firm 

market agreemente dependeat only on demonstration of ecoaomic 

feretbility. 
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Phase PV 

Esaentfally a compilation of all data, F haoe IV is the preparation 

ofa detailed economic feasibility study of the project providing 

the basis for production financing and firm market agreements. 

All lines of investigation should have been concluded or be 

concluded during this phase. 

BUDGET 

Beyond &ho Phase 1 program it i6 impractical to propose a recommended 

budget for the project.’ However, it should be possible to be more explicit 

regarding possible financial requirements for Phases II to IV of the evaluation 

program after the aseessment of Phase I. This budget Includea only the 

field program and does not include office overhead and non-field manage- 

ment. 

Phase P 

A period of fonr months is allowed for the field work for this 

phase, with two months for analysis of samples, assessment and 

preparation of map6 and reports. 

Crew - Supervision and labor 

Gsolo@st, 4 months fi $750/mth 
Superintendent (Company engineer) 

6 mths @I $lOOO/mth 
Consulting Engineer, 30 days @$150/day 

2 geologtcal assistants, 2 @ $bOO/mthl 
for .3 months 

Cook, 4 mths @ $800imth 

W.C.B., C.P., U.I.C. at 15% 
(all but COn8Ulting fees) 15% Of $17,300 

$ 3,ooo.oo 

6,OOO.OO 
4,500.oo 

.3 . 

3,6.00.00 
3, zoo. 00 

I . 

2,400.oo 

$ 22,700.oo 
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CapitaI Expense 

Lease rental 
Camp equipment 
Engbeering equipment 

Rentals 

2 trailers, 3 mths @ $ZOO/mth 
2, ~-w.D. L,androrero, 3 mtha !T $270/mth 
Engineering equtpmelat, transit, rods, stc. 
Headquarter office in Hudson Mope, 

3 mths @ $15O/mth 
Equipment for fizld analysis (Balance, etc.) 

Contracts 

Butldozor, D-8 or equivalent 
30 days “is $250tday 

Test adite. 500 lineal feet !6 $3O/ft. 
Contractor to provide all equipment, 
crew, compensation, board, 
accomodation, etc , Company provides 
engineering, surveying, sampling, etc. 

Analysis 

20 samples ciii $If/analysis 
freight and equipment 
glassaiare, torch, etc. for field tests 

Supplies 

Camp, fuel. 
Engineering 
Travel, fuel, oii, etc. 
Stationery, otc. 

Room and board, 20 man mths @ $lSO/mth 
Mobiltaation & demobilization of crew 
Travel for Co. engineer & coneultant 
Field office services and costs 
Insuraace, vehicles, office, etc. 
Telephone and telegraph 
Recapitulation Report preparation 

$ lOO.QO 
500.00 
5QO.00 

.F 1,100‘ 00 

600.00 
810.00 
500.00 

450.00 
150.00 

2.510.00 

7.500.00 
15.000.00 

-2,500.00 

300.00 
100.00 
zoo. 00 

600.00 

250.00 
300.00 

2,ooo.oo 
50.00 

2,600.OO 

3,ooo.oo 
2 * 000.00 
1,500.00 

300.00 
400.00 
400.00 

1,000.00 
8.600.00 
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Allowance for contingency, : 0% of 36 1,420 

Total Recommended Ftald Bud& rt - Phase I . 
\. 

, COAL DEPOS%TS 
0 

$ 6,580.OO 

$68,000.00 

PR OPEB TY 

The leases being investigated by Cinnabar Peak Mines Ltd. arc 

comprised of ‘two blocks aggregating five parcels and 2- 1 I2 sections of 

land and cover all coal, petroleum aud natural gas in and under that 

area (Map No. 2). 

The lease-blocks are located a few miles apart on either side of the 

lower Peace River canyon area of northeastern British Columbia. The 

following table shows the available title data: 

Block Laaee No. Lot No. Acreage Aesignee Date 

North 2063 276 160 ac. Clayton Leslie Aylard Dec. 13/68 
( in trust) 

2064 1039 (NW I I 1’ 
auarter) 160 ac. ’ ’ ” ” 

3-‘aEx 

South 2062 1050 s 320ac. II I. ,: 1, Dec. 13168 
Half) 

2061 1055 640 ac, t< t. II I’ ,I 9 II 

2060 1054 (W 320 ac. , 3% ss 4s fi ,I 91 

Half) 

1280 ac. 

The leases are subject only to an annual fee of $76.43 to hold them in 

perpetuity. Most of the area along this section of the Peace River is 

under Crown Reserve against possible future hydro dam development. 

The Peace River coal area lies at the eastern end of the Feace River 

Pass through the Rocky Mountains in the mountain edge anti foothills 
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tons of coal were extracted and marketed during the period 1940 to 19%. 

MO prodrocttae ts recorded for the South Block seams. 

Although the ecmi depoolts of the Pease Rives canym area were 

knowa by Alexander P~lrscMeazio in 1773 and were geologically examined 

as errly as l9i2 ( B.C. Dopnrtment of Mineu. C. F. Y. Galloway) only 8 

l xall tonnage of production is racordod PQP the area, all directed to local 

con*umptlon. 

Geology of DQpOSttS 

Ia its diesectton of the Rocky Mountains. the Peace River axposss 

a stratigraphic section of the eastern Cordillern from the Proterocoic 

schtsts and gnetsscs tn the west to the late ~esoaoic marlnet shahs 8nd 

sandetdnss of tbs Fort St. John Grou$ underlying the western plaina of 

this group md asslgnad by McLearn (1950~73) to the Lower Cretaceous. 

im the Bulihead Group (Beach and Sptvak, 1944) whLch outcrops aiong the 

river ud adjolnlng eastera mountain raageo as well as the valley of 



t-~ 
I’ I ‘-‘ --.-- .-.. i- _ 
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COPbm Crock to the seutkawaat. lvow d’lvidcd hS0 Sk.0 Ddovy aad 

Qethtng formations, 1t coa13k3to of mm-mm&m mdbrimSa vnrytsg Eswdm 

4400 to ncaslly 5OOB fees 6Mck (Boa& rind Spivah: 1944; Mc&onan and 

ladle 199(8: 63-&Q. 

Tha coal mea5w09 of t&3 Peace RLves 0~0~ ~scclbr matnly iua the upper 

BahPrad OP 0ething Forma&Bon, which rcachos tbtcl~caoeo ef at loaot 

1400 feet. It ham been studied by Galloway (19l3), MCLBQP~~ (1923). 

Wi11iam~ and Becosk (19329, Beach and Spivak (1944) aad McLs~sra and 

trish (1944). ConfornnabPy overLying the Dwkwy R-mnation of tha Lswer 

Bullhead the sediments are most commonly fine sandstone %nd shale 

wx~Wniug aearns of coil varying frcam as thin plci mm imA up to xmaoured 

thicknesses of eight feet three inches ia tho Peace Rtvar Canyon etction 

and seventeen feat & the Car&mu Creek Basiu. One or mare shale 

partings 8te reported in practically all of the oconomtc-6ieed scams. 

Although a few t&b, seams of coal are reported .& the Dunregaa Sandstone 

formation of the overlying Fort 59. John Group, they are of limtted 

cconomlc impertance. 

The Gathlng Formatton. where exposed on the east side of the Poaoe 

Rtvor Canyon’, rtrlkes northweatsrlp (True) with dips of 9 to 30 dcgraee 

routhwesterly. From the data available the averege dip would lie between 

10 and 15 degreea 10 this section (h&Learn and Mtndle 1950: Fig. 10). Xu 

the canyon section the Gothing Formation is exposed in two bands sttlklng 

about northwesterly, with each band dipping iu oppomite dtrectioam, forming 

trumatad Hmbe of a plunging auticlina. The plunge locally is to the south-. 

east ritb the Gethlag .Forornution expoasd in a nearly continu&s surface-arc 

coaneeting the two northwesterly band& The Seuth Block covers the creet 

ud part of the wertarly bmd ia this section; the attituder are therefore 
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vnrinbtc, with atrlkeee wayhag Prom pboPBlawoae eo noethaaa6t ana dip0 fram 

15 to 22 degrees. 

Exporru~a is axcellent alosa~: the Peace River, Y&nnzcora GPO& md 

scwrnl ef the trtbutasiea et Job~taopa @rook, but p2mraUy the wean away 

from the yoslga~ creek cub iao cboeured by glacinl ad collavia~ dqmalto. 

‘i-bwever, a program of eontroilod bubldoacr t~oncbbq, on both Ehc lease 

blocks would hobp clarify the gcologisal ats-atHg+qhy and oxplere the coal 

seam@ roported or swpmctsd, but got observed. 

Coal senrus 

The coal seams of the Gething Formation have boara explored in six 

matn atare: Pame River Canyon, Dunilevy Creak-Gust Creek-Butler Ridge, 

Carbon Creek, FiBher Creek-Pine River. Hasler Creek and Sikanni Ghtef- 

Halfway. Of theee the Peace Rtvar Canyon area is the beet known and 

ctudiod, although several of the arens hnve produced modect tonnagoo of 

zaarkotnbie coal ovmr the pooi 40 year6 (McL,emam and Kindle 1950:151). 

The Royal Commirrion QR Coal (MacKay 194% 98. 99; Table i?) gave 

the folollowing estlmatuo of resmves for the combined areas: 

Probable Mineable Coal 467,O40,000 tons; Recoverable 233,520,OOO tons 

Po8sihlm M&able Coal 5?3,440,000 tons; Recoverable 266,720.OOO tone 

For thm Gothing-Johnson Crack section of the Peace River Canyon MacKay 

giver: 

Probable MinsableCoal 134,400.OOO t&s; RecoverdIe 67,200,000 toae 

Poerihlo Minaoblo Coal 44, 800,000 tons; Recoverable 22,400.OOO ton8 

Fbr the Moorecall kke Section of the Peace River Canyon area, Mackay 

o8icul8tm* - 

Probable Miaeabla Coal 33,bOO.OOO tone; Recoverable ~6.%00.000 tons 

Possible Woeable Coal 33.600,OOO tons; Recoverable ~6.800,000 ta8. 



foet tn thkkumsi, to a marfmum dayth of ZOO feet. Mci~&q~ [I$%?: Tabis 

17) clrrras a?sl the coal of tha szea 8~ Law Vohtilo BWuxninoao (ASTM; 

BvlacKPy 1947: 7). 

The Peace River Genyon axea ml&t be dWde6l inte tbrac oub-sectionor 

Wart Limbo Johnson Creek and Put bird, with the Ydmsen Cm& sactioa 

covered ia part by the South EAock end the East bimb cavorod lo part by the 

Narth Block. Corrdatton has been attempted botweea tbe succeseion of 

saamr of the three araba by Mckorn and Mindi (1950) and the l rms of 

uah 8ree era locally identiffad Ln torme of rtrattgraphic depth below the 

bqse of th bottom formatton of the Fort St. Joba Group; the Moosebar 

Form~tlott. Through the thickneer of the Gething Formation in tha area6 

eatpored, P tote.! of 50 aearns were located and measured, while the 

eatimstad (at& BUMhW “would l %ceed sixty” (McLerrn end Kindle 1950~155). 

They luclude- 

19 aearns 11 lncheo or less, 
45 seam6 from 1 foot to 1 fobt, 11 trrcher, 

4 eeams from 2 feet to 2 feat, 6 inches, 
11 reamr from 2 teet, 7 inches to 4 feet, 

1 uam more than 4 fee:. 

Thrse of tba 1 t seams expand to more than 4 feet in WMXI~ partr of the area. 

Of tha ten b&t @earns. two are found in the lower balf of the formation and 

eight arc in tba upper half. 

The following ia a. 8tratQrephlc section of the coal xneesurao of this 

ractloa of the Gothing a5 derived from McLcein (1323), McLerrn end 

Klndke (1950) and Antal (1967). 
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TABLE P: STRATXCRAPHXC SECTXON 13F CGA& MEASURES 

Depth below base 
PIllgoocbar Fcwmntion 

23' - 26' 

Y3' in east 
115 - 130' ia west 

200 - 255' LB wast 
160' in east 

250' 4 
(SO’ bmlow Titan) 

460’ 

470' ( 10’ below 
Ltttla Mogul) 

585' 

605' (28' below 
Cada Folnt) 

1215’ 

1250 

TcLtur 

FaIle 

Little MO@ 

biO@ 

Casye Point 

Mill&an 

Gmftt 

Rlv~r_sidc 

2%’ - 3’8’. 

5s6"-8'4e' with possible 
bifurcation in eaot to two 
second aggregate 6’2” 
aaparated by 4’6” obale 
aad saadotone 

2'8" - 3'3" 

3'2" - 4'8" 

2fll' _ 2'3" 

2'6" _ 2'91, 

5'5" - 4'9" 

2'10" 

Uncor~ela~sd seams on Gething Greek include: 

below Falls Seam Gething 2'4' 

balow Gethiap Seam Galloway 38,” _ 4’2” I 

Two oncorrelated osama on Johnson Creek are 2’10” - 3’0” &d 4’1” 

ln thkkuaas md rri fairly low on the strattgraihtc column. Other reams 

are mappad in the upper canyon area but are uncorrelated. 

Tha following Table II gives pertinent data on the thickness and grade 

of coal a~ reported bj McLearn and Kindle (1950). Most seams have 

multipla analyses and are therefore given in ranger of variation. arther. 

only those seams of some potential economic slae are covered Ia thts tablo. 
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TABLE II : RANGES OF THKKNESS AND ANALYSES OF SURFACE SAMPLES 
TAKEN FROM THICKEST SEAMS 

SEAM Uppsr Gething Aylard Moore - Johnson Contact Moisture Ash vol. F.C. Coking Coior S Btu 
Canyon Cr. Cr. bar Cr. Cr. Pt. Matter Pmp. AEh 

--- -- - 

TROJAN 516” _ 3’8“ 3’7” 6’8’ 3’61’- 0.7 - 
8’4” 2’8” 1.6 

TITAN 5’0” 4’ 1” 5’2” 

GRANT 5’9” 0.6 - 
0.8 

JOHNSON 4’1” 0.8 
CR. 

6. 1 - 18.8 - White 0.5- 21.5 28.6 ;i.;- . Np,“” tQ 0.7 13:5, 

Good Gray 13820 

62:: - 24.8 18.7 - 70. 78. a- I None 

G& 

Flesh to D.6- 0.7 14300 

Brick IL?30 
7.4 20.7 .-71.1 

None Dark 0.0‘9 13820 
Brrawn 



McLenPA RRd KidI (1950: 171-Z) po6nat ol.At &he variability iR qW.I%ity 

both laterally w&kin a ocam, bot~eona ~?eamo nad even betwean benckcco 

within a seam. AU tko tazgo~tant oeam~ luaowo on the North Block contain 

bards of co%lcrctlons. .kAont 3cils-05 cOBatain ttin WP%X~C~S Of i'dj-#d)p 

ndamantino "JW cod. Cm tie bnoio of the ourface onmplieg tkc caalti 

rank 80 me&urn to low volatile bitumiaouo aasd no id0*13-a~~lonierati~~ or 

with only a feweamplas ehowin~ good caking qamHtio5. McLcnru and 

laRdIt? (19SO: 171) fouxi some eakixag qualittco in the lower parts of eo*e 

seams; eg., Grant aad Tro&~ scams. It should. however, be pointed out 

that rurface samples are la~gcly of iittle ~a01 value in aosssobg tko rank 

or coking charactcristicc of a coal. Similarly, the auitabiltty of M 

agglomwrting ccd to we for industrial coke is testable only by large 

4CBi63 t%PtS. 

South Block 

The two sections of ieneee comgrMng tka South Block cover the 

c&rams south end of tke West Limb and treat of the fold, in the area of 

Johnson Creek. Coalbod Creek and Moooecall bake. Nearly the whole 

Gething Formation Is exposed in the canyon of Johnnon Creak with the 

Mooeebar contact being axposed in tke bed of Coelbed Crebk about tkres- 

quarters of a mile from the mouth, aad representing a soctioa close to 

tlie cpest of t&e mticline. Gathiang (Paraanal Communication) reports 

that the Grant Seam was located close eo the mouth of foknson Creek. 

lndtcating that all the potoatially econorhc seams likely lie within tke 

South Block. 

The only sa~rn having my rsrious exploration on the South Block is 

gke Trojan Seam on which a 35 foot tiuuml and 65 foot drift were driven. 

A tot& coal lotion of 7 feet, 2 inchen contains hvo sandstone partings 

rs#l~6Sthl6 6 iaChM in LhtCknkRS. Analyses of coal (probably before 
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a&t was drivsnj are aa follows: 

Bench Moistwe Ash Vol. Fixed Cokln~ Color 5 Btu 
Matter Carbon Froperty Ash 

WP*r 
4-l/2’ 1.1 21.5 18.8 58.6 *on- White - - 

a&on:. 
MiddIa 1.2 10.6 24. 1 64.1 Poor Fle5h - - 
3’Y” 

Lower 0.7 6.1 28.6 64.6 good Fiaah.- - 
1’3” 

During the examination of the property a sample was taken from the 

outcrop of a aeam near the mouth of the Coalbsd Creek, tt returned the 

fdlOwtAg aAalySi6: 

As Received Dry Baiks 

1.9 

8.2 0.3 

Moisture 

Ash 

Volatile Matter 20.5 20.8 

Free Carbon 69.5 70.8 

B.T.U.‘e 12,853 13,099 

Sulphur 0.8 0.8 

Free Swell -. 1 Soft 

From the topography of the north side of Coalbed Creek It seems probable 

that the stratlgraphy parallels !he hill slope for a considerable distance 

with the possibilfty.of a favourable ratio for strip n:ld~g of that section 

of the T?OjaA seam. 

Noith Block 

Ly&g on the east side of the anticline, dips in this northern araa arc 

northeasterly. varying from 10 to 30 degrees. The two quarter-section 

leases cover two productive mine dovolopments, both operated for a 
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number of yearr by the ,Gcthing brothers. A number of soarm are 

exposed and a zaumbsr of ihatcrmcdlato seams are roportod (M. Gething. 

Per*onal communication, k965). The two main l&o, oeania are the “Kin&” 

and the “48”, neither of avbich have been correlated with thoea moaourad 

cm rho weEat ltnnb or clteat subsections. -l-he fo~dowing io a otmple Eltrat- 

igsaphlc tablc from data eupplted by I<. C&thing. Those zeama observed 

during the rxamination are $0 marked , while the balaacc are reperted 

from old work and are now obscured. 

Stratigrapbic .%Xlsdl Thiclaess 
Locrtion 

4 7 King 5 feoe 

+ 1 Z-i /2 ft. (reported) 

4 340 fte. Kreuger 7- l/2 ft. (reported) 

c 220 ft. ( 7) ., 2 ft. ((reported) 

4 160 ft. latermediate 3’3” 

+ 100 ft. Road 3’ 

Arl+*ry 0 ’ 46’ 6-l/2 feet 

The coal In them Seam is generally of the medium volrtlie 

bitumiaour rank and the basal aaction displayo good coking propertieo. 

&4&z Learn and Kindle (1950: 174) record the foilowiug dry malgsir of the 

4 bon&ma in the King Saam a6 erpoesd in the King Gethtng Mine. 

Bench (Au Receivqd) Volatile Fixed Coking Softon. 
Moisture Ash &Matter Carbon S Btu Prop. Texnp Color 

A*h 

0.7’ 3.8 

1.6’ 5.9 

2.0’ 3.7 

10.5 23 66.1 1.8 13420 A&. 2030°F Lt. Wuvm 

17.1 28.3 34.4 0.9 11770 ” 2300’F Lt. Brow8 

3.4 22.7 73.9 0.9 14680 ” 2710°F Very Lt. 
Pink 

0.6’ 4.5 1.4 27.4 71.2 0.Y 
13170 Good 2680’F Lt. Salmon 

Pink 
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Samples taken on the “48” .%nm during the examinetion trip included 

the following: 

No. 3551 - Location. King GetMug Mine -“48” %x~m, -top 1 foot. 

As Rceeivod Dry EnsLo 

Mofetura 1. 1 

Ash 6.6 6.7 

V&stile Matter 18.0 18.2 

.Free Carbon 74.4 75. I 

B. T. w. ‘8 13,658 13,808 

Sulphur 0.5 0.5 

tiea Swell - 1 Soft 

No. 3552 - Locatton, King Gethint: Mine-’ 48“ Seam. 8’, shale/coal band 

Moisture 1.1 

Ash 25.7 2b.0 

Voletile Matter 13.1 13.2 

Frw carbon 60.1 60.8 

B. T. U. ‘6 10,608 10,725 

Sulphur 

Free Swell - J Soft 

0.3 0.3 

No. 3553 - Location, King Gsthing tine- “48” Seam, 4’4’ lower bench of 

“40” Seam 

Mdrture 

Aall 

voiatuo Matter 

A?‘reo Carbon 

B. T. U. ‘a 

Sulphur 

Frro Swdl - 1 Soft 

0.8 

4.6 

16.3 

78.3 

13,932 

0.4 

4.6 

16.4 

79.0 

14,044 

0.4 
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The seams on this North block appear to parallel the uurface contour 

for wme distance and aray be suitable for strip n,ining of at least some 

teamage. Thin would require m0re detailed study following the topo- 

graphlcal and geological survey. The dip aE the King and “48” warm 

are about 20 degrees.’ At the K&q Gcthing Mine (Mcbonrn and lrtsh 1944) 

“shale partings and ironstone c0ncretionn came difficulties in tnidng 

the King Seam. The shale partings must be rea;,oved and the large 

concretions are hard to remove without shattering the coal. ” In some 

parts of the area the dips approach 30 degrees which causes difftculties in 

handling aad restrictions in mining ncetbod. 

GENERAL NOTE ON COAL IN WESTEJUV CANADA 

Whera the use of Western Canadian coal reserves was reducing 

rapidly a few years ago, new markets and new technologies have given 

a new viability to the industry and stlndntid exploration of undeveloped 

remrvea. The Alberta Resources Railway was prtmarily promoted to 

permit the development of the vast reserves of the Smoky River area. 

The “unit-train” concept in rail rransgortation was proposed as a mea&s 

of moving th; large tonnages required at relatively reasonable rates. 

Technological research in the expuploration, mining, beneficiation, transport 

and utilization of coal have further advanced the potential of the reserves. 

XR the matn, the present resurgence of interest and activity In Western 

Canada can be attributed to a large and growing Japanese market for 

metaUurgica1 grade coal as well as an exp;msion in interest in the use of 

coal in the generation of power. 

Classification and Analysis 

Since the primary potential of the deposits under raport lies in the 
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auttabUtty of a substantial tonnega to une for the prcgarntlon of coke % few 

short notes or& included to provide a fran.63 of relerenco for the eeeeee- 

nlant of what limited grade da& ts available. 

Although the final acceptance of a coal se a coking blend depends upon 

fuli ecsle tests 8nd tndividual negotiations. ooma general criteria can be 

Ii&ad. Tha “as-rhlppcd’ ash content ehould be in the range of 8 percent, 

although cleaning could effectively reduce come coals having higher ash 

coatent “La siw. tower ash coals are connidered premium and tbarefore -- 

bonuoed. Volatile mstortal should bo tn the 22 to 25 percent range. The 

sulfur conted murt be below 1 percent. Basically. the coal must be a 

medtum volrttle bituminous rank wtth well developed coking properties. 

It IB reported that proper blending and washing proceeoees affect the 

coking propertlai greatly and only large acala teats of unweathered coil 

can ba constdsrsd reltablo in the ftnal evaluation. Antal (I967:b) reports 

a cake tn which the awelling tndex tncreaoed after crushtng and washing 

to over three times that of the rrame raw coal. According to the “A. S. T. hf. 

Claseificrtton of Coala by Rank” (Mineral Facts and Problems, k960: 

Table No. 2. :115) the Medium Volatile Croup of the Bituminous Clase has 

the following limits: 

Dry Ftxad Carbon, 69 percent or more and leas than 78 pbrcent, 

Dry Volatile-matertal, 31 percent or lera and more than 22 percent. 

Uses and Markets 

The future uttltsatton of coal in chemical, matsllurgical and large 

scale energy gensratton is thought to represent a major potsnttal expan- 

l ton for markets. 

The metallurgical tndumtrtts represent a substantial premeat and 

expand&g market for the cokbtg coala of Alberta md Brtttsh Columbia. 
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reputed to be the largest remwe of ouch u .~radcs we06 of the ~v~isoissippi 

River (Wliiama 1958: 4709. Plthcsugh the distant future may oec a 

developing iron and steel induotry in Western Cnnnda, the present economic 

markees lie in Cho tram+Pacific area. The following table siummaaizes the 

prestub contracted tonnag:e in tvesacrn Canada (Rcrkov~iee 1969, Persons 

Communication). 

Company Location Long Tons Duration Total 
Par Yaar Contract 

~atser Mss. Ltd. Michel, B.C. 5-6,OOO.OOO 15 years Si,OOO,O~~ 

Coleman Colleriaa COiQS-AUC 1,000,000 15 year6 15.000,OOO 

Canmort Mints Canmore 500,000 10 Lear 8 5,000,000 

Cardinal Coals Luscar 1,000,000 15 years 15,OOO.OOO 

McIntyre Pomkipbe Smoky Mkt 2,000,000 15 ysrro 3u,o00,000 

Fording F? Iver bJiche1, B.C. 3,000,000 I5 ytarr 45.000,000 

- -- 

Of tht foregoing contractors Cardinal Coals Ltd. art rcportdd to be 

aapotiating toward doubling their contract to 2,000.000 tons awmaily and 

Mc&tyre-Porcupine Ltd. are talkins of increas!ng the production to 

4 or 5, 000, 000 tond, ouly part oi which would be directed toward the 

Sapmere market. 

The folioring table lists the-companies POW reportedly negotiattng 

contract8 or.corrying ou exploration programs - 

compaay 

scurry Rainbow 

Are8 status 

\ 
Elk River. B.C. Ncgotlating reported 

Z-3,000,000 tons annually 

Crowmost lndustrtas Ltd. ” ” ” Negotiating 

Rio TLnto Was Ltd. Smok+ Rfvsr Exploration 
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company Area Status 

Master Exploration Ltd. Smoky River FxpEploration 

3effeison Lake Petro- 1. 
Chcmtcals Ltd. 

From the above data a total of about 12,500,OOO tons par year have 

been contracted for to date and an additlonal 5,000,OOO tons arc reportedly 

in the-ncgotlation stage. A total projected requirement of 22,500,OOO 

tons per year has been estimated for the Japanese markets alone by the 

mid-seventies, lcavtng a net difference of 5,000,OOO tons per year to be 

developed. 

The potential of the future. chemical market has been suggested as 

greater than that of the metallurgical or energy use (Williams 1958: 470). 

Research in this field is advancing but must be accompanied by improve- 

ments in economics and development of commercial requirements for the 

variety of chemicala that might be produoed. At the moment the liquid 

fuels and chcmtcal products arc more economically recoverable from 

petroleum and natural gas, 

“The conversion of coal into electrical energy offers the most 

immediate and one of the largest markets for the coal reserves of 

Western Canada. ‘: (Williams 1958: 471). Generally, thermal-electric 

generation tends to be more practidf when the fuel source is relatively 

cloec to the electrical market and from a relatively-homogeneous singla- 

mine 6ourcc. Back-up load plants integrated with hydra plants have a 

variable demand for coal creating production and economic problems 

for the miner. 

adfning Methods 

No basic changes have evolved in the overall methods of extracting the 

coal from the general surface or strip mint, the long-wail and the room- 
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and-ptllar methods. Of the nawly opened mines in Western Canada; the 

Kaimr, Cwdinal River, Fording, and Calgary Power (new thermal 

power plant on the routh side of Lake Wabumun) will be eutirely strip 

minsm, the Coleman and Canmore operations will be primarily underground 

with mome productton from strip mines. and McIntyre Porcupine will be an 

underground operation. 

Surface oparationr have incrsrred productivity with the use of 35 cubic 

yard.draglioer for stripping and 15 to 20 yard shovels for mining. Under- 

ground methodn, whUc essentially unchanged, have found increased 
I 

production per man through the contlnuour mining equipment on long-wall 

faces and room-and-piilar methods. Powered props and other eupport 

methodr have been devuloped or are being teeted. Hydraulic mining tn 

Europa hae reachod a stage of commercial production, although it Li only 

being evaluated on this continent. 

Oardnor (1958) proposed continuous mining of underground depqsits 

might ultimately bo, competitive with the cost of strip mining in Western 

Canada and explored method@ of continuous mining of pitching seamo at 

comparable eostr. It ia *understood that at least one operation is expertm- 

enting with the u6e of ‘bntt-minifg” of steeply dipping *earns in the manner 

of bard rock mlneo. 

Beneftciation 

The Improvement in coking qualities of a product with efficient and 

thorough cleaning her been noted. Research has developed a variety of 

advanced benefidatton techniques,. the most highly developed of which Is 

*c “compound water cycfoneg’. A eerier of commercial installations 

with capacttiea up to 200 tons per hour In the U.S. A. and Auotralia are 

reported. Pertinent to this project in which long dtstancs shipping will 

-----_ 



bo OeCe~uary, research is active toward cleaning and dswatsrtng coal 

fines. 

Transportailon 

For the immedlato future tbe major development in the transportation 

of coal te the proposed “unit-train concept”. Movement from-the Kaiser 

operation to the “wapbr-port” at Roberts Rank. B.C. wUl be done by 

five, 105-tar trains, automatic&y loaded and dumped and making a 

campletc round trip in 72 hours, Similar proposals are being made for 

Coleman, Canmore, Fording, Cardinal River and McIntyre Porcupine 

oporatians. R8il transport rateo of $3. SO/ton are forecast for all those 

operatU2no. 

Future posslbilitlee for cheap transport iie in alurry and capsule 

movemant by p~pelina. Research tn both these dlrecttons is proceeding. 

OVERVIEW OF ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

It would be premature to attempt close calculations into the eventual 

economics of arty coal operation in the area due to the relative immaturity 

of th6 project. There arc a number of controlling variables quite 

imposrlbls to aatimate at this time, except in very approximate terms. 

Included in thie category are - 

0) Potential rcope of the operation - 

Existing contracts for coking coal delivery from 

Western Canada vary from 500.000 to 5,000,OOO tons/year. 

The eventual rate from such an opsra:(on as the Portage 

Mountain project of Cinnabar Peak Mines Ltd. would Hkely 

hroo to kia between thsso capacttter,. but would be further 

predlcated,on proveable reeervem, extra&on capacity, 



transport capactty aad the economic break-even capacity 

consldcrtng amortlaatton of all facilltiea. 

Grade of the coal for the market demand. ’ 

At the moment, tbc coking characteriotfcn of the potentially 

economic seams are undefined, The only available 

analyses have been made on surface or weathered eamplee 

and the deleterious effect of this deterioration varies on 

different coals. The coal products of low ash and volatile 

content earn a bonus from consumers. 

Recovery and Metallurgical Treatment. 

The MtAiAg and bsneficiation econandca depend on a number 

of variables that are.determ,JnabLe only by test. Note has . 

been made of the recovery problems experienced on the 

main atam of the &thing Mine; it is probable however, 

that large scale mining and an adequate benefictatlon plant 

would obviate much of this problen.. 

Development Layout and Costs. 

The design of the underground development and surface 

plant depends upon such important and as yet indeterminate 

data that capital development coets are similarly impractical 

to eottmate at this stage. Baeed on a railway construction 

cost of $200,000 per mile (from a recently completed rurvay 

by the Canadian National RaIlway for northern regions, 

Edmonton Office), and a possible rail spur length of 20-30 

mtlse, some $5-$6,000.000 would be required. 

Anti (1967: 119 gave a general estimate of $20,000,000 to 

develop an operation in the Peace Rtver capabie of 

producing 2,000,OOO ton6 annually. 
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Mining Costs. 

Without definitive ctudies of the moot suitable mintng method 

and equipment the mining cost of prodtiction in .this area can 

only be approximated. Since It is possible that the 

operation could be a combination of underground and etrip 

methods the economic formula is quite complex. For 

prcltminary purposes only, a figure of $5.75 - $6. 25 per 

ton f.o. b, loaded cars might be used to cover all mine costs, 

amortication, racovery loss, etc. This figure is “rule-of- 

thumb” for an underground operation. It should be used with 

caution until more information is available. 

Transportation. 

A major expense in the marketing of Western Canadian raw 

material is the cost of transport fron. mine to the conwumer. 

There are no quoted commodity rates on coal from the Peace 

River to Vancouver or Prince Rupert on the P.G.E. or C. N.R. 

Enquiries from the P. G. E. returned a mileage commodity 

rate of $3.20 iron; Cbetwynd to Prince George, a distance of 

i96 milts. published comzc,odity rates on coal from Hinton 

would be comparable (considering only the mileage factor) 

to what might be expected for similar class rates from 

Chetwynd; those were quoted at $6.30/tori to Prince Rupert 

and $5.80 /ton to Vancouver. 

At some stage in the program it should be possible to 

conduct a study with the P. G. E. i&to the “unit-train” 

possibilities. Rail distance from Chetwynd to Vancouver is 

considerably less ‘than Smoky River to Vancouver and it 
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would tkorafors be expected that a 8Unit-train0’ rata of 

$3.50 might be possible. 

The iocatton of the North Block on the north side of the 

Peace River con&tuber a suharantIa1 hauiing problem 

for production from thi6 section. A railway bridgo’acroea, 

thi Peace 16 a remote possibility but trucking costs are 

Ilkely to be 8 - 8-112 cents per long ton per mile. This 

would undoubtedly force conaidorattoa of two bcnaftciation 

plant6 with attendent higher co6te. 

Dbsp 6ea shipping of coal varies in cost from $5 - $7llOng 

ton for 5000 ton loads to $3.60 - $4.OO/long ton on full 

cargo rize6 of 15 - s5,OOO tons. The increased movement6 

planned for the “aeventic6” hare stimulated phUA6 for 

100,OOOton full cargo 6tsesthat should matarialIg reduce 

- thsme rater. The Robert6 Bank and the Neptune terminals 

will both be equipped. to handle the %nit-trafn6*v end the 

super-frefghters. From enquiries it seems that port handling 

cort6 must be negotiated on aa indtvidual ba6i6 and are payable 

by the supplier. Corta are approximated at 60 - 70 cents/ton 

on annual coatractn of at lea6t a million ton6 and 80 - 90 Cmt6/ 

ton on annuil contractn of at least a half a million tone - 

including unloading, surging capacity, 6hLp loading and 

damurrage. Under the “unit-train” concept the port handling 

cants wouid likely be reduced. 
-’ 

By-product Uea. 

Some por6ibility exists for the utilitatton of the w86te 

material6 which might amount to. 200,000 tons per year 
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(viii) 

on a production of 1, 000,000 tons/year. The potential of’ 

power generation, particularly in this area, as a standby 

plant for surge capacity would seem to be worthy of consid- 

eration. The availability of the local very-low cost power 

from the dam would be an incentive to the consideration of a 

chemical industry. 

The recent Fording Coal Ltd. contract was reported to cover 

3,000,OOO tons/year at $13.33/tori at Roberts Bank. The 

average f. o. b. price at the locality is probably $12. 50 to 

$13/tori. However, bulk loading facilities in Prince Rupert 

would give a distinct freight advantage, both for the rail 

segment and for the ocean shipping segment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

./----c= 

%d 

James F. V. Millar, P. Eng. 

July 16, 1969. 

JFVM/gs. 
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,971 ARGYLL ROAD 

EDMONTON. ALBERTA 
2u-0 30, 1969. 

nr. .J.U. AntaL, 
Cillnabar Peak yinrs Ltd. 

The reeulte of the requinrcd a*oLyaoa of the above uaqle nco 619 EoPk??: 

1103.4 ture 

Ash 

vcdott1s Matter 

Free Carban 

B.T.U.‘B 

SUtphUX 

Free AraIL - 1 soft 

. 

1.9 

8.2 

20.5 

69.9 

i&B53 

0.8 

8.9 

20.8 

70.8 

13,099 

0.s 



CREs7= LA~~RA+~REs LTD. 

Dcas sixn: 

Ash 

Qo&t~lr lfattax 

Fze* cashon 

b.Y.ll.‘a 

PrtlpiW 

Eme am11 c 1 Soft 

. 

I.1 

t.6 

1a.fl 

f4& 

13 *6ss 

0.5 

6.7 

. . 

. 

: 

. 

: 



7911 ARGYLL ROAD 
EDMONTON. ALBERTA 

lh!;Y.lil. Antal. 

C.C. Dr. Hillar and Hr I&o Gmb~SoPe. 

~?~lml: 35.52 

EOio tuKe 

Imh 

volatile Phtcnr 

Free Carbon 

B.T.tl.‘S 

Sulphur 

praa *011 . 1 ioft 

Aa l$esoeved 

i.1 

25.7 

13.1 

6Q.l 

1Q ,608 

-0.3 

Dry Beeta 

. 



his 

volatila latter 

Prer arlson 

B.P.B.‘s 

SUlphW 

Pre8 Svall - 1 Soft. 
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July 14, 196Q. 

Dr. J. F. 6. Millar, 
c/o Cinnabar Peak Mines Ltd., 
7203 - Ust Avenue, 
EOirlONTON 83, Alberta. 

Gentlemen: 

Our estimate of driving 6 short adits in coal frnm 25' to 
100' in length at Hudson Hope, B.C. would be apwwimately 
539.OG per foot. 

The contractor supplies all necessary equioment and 78bour 
to carry out the job. 

Yours very truly, 

TRIANGLE I4IF!E SERVICES LTD., 
\ 

RCP/gb 



I, JAMES F. V. PILLAR, of the City of Calgary. tn the Proviuce of 

Alberta, Canada, HEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. That I aM a lvlining Engineer and reside in the City of Calgary, 
Canada. 

2. That I am n graduate of the Univcroity of British Columbia (1950). 
tn Mtntng Fngineeriny, and have baan practising my profession 
for the past 19 years, and that I ax-, a member of the Association 
of Professianal Engineers in Alberta and British Columbia. 

3. That I have no direct or indirect intosest in the property of 
. GInnabar Peak lvlincs Ltd., in the Portage Mountain Coal 

properties near Hudson Hope in the Peace River District, 
which property is the subject of my report dated Yuly 16, 1969, 
nor do I expect to receive any interest, either directly or 
indirectly in the property, or in the securities of the Company 
holding the property. 

4. That the accompanying report dated July 16, 1969, is baaed on 
a pereonal knowledge of the property, having been on the ground 
June 9 - 11. 1949, with further information being obtained from 
published and unpubliohed reports, acknowledgement of whlcb is 
given in the main body of this report. 

,.. 
( JANi. F. V. MILLAR, P. ENG. 

July 16, 1969. 



LE MIX’ SERVIHE§ ET-D. 

, 

Juiy 14. 1060. 

Dt-- J. F. G. Millar, 
c/o Cinnabar Peak Mines Ltd:, 
7203 - Gist Avenue, 
EWONTON 83, Alberta. 

Gentlemen: 

Our estimate of driving 6 short adits in coal frw 25' to 
11I0' in length,at Hudson Hope, E.C. woulS be apw!~*im~nt?ly 
539.00 per foot. 

ihe contractor supplies all necessary equipmen< at,,i labour 
to carry out the job. 

Yours very tru';', 

I-- 
&’ 

RCP/gb 

, 



I, JAMES F. V. IflLLAW, of the City of Calnary. in the Province of 

Alberta, Caarda, HEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. That X am a Mining Engineer and rooide in the City of Calgary, 
Canada. 

2. That I am a graduate of the Uoivercity of British Columbia (1950). 
in AMining Enginaartng. and have been prnctioing my profession 
for the. past 19 years, nad that E any. a nrernber of she Aosoctatlon 
of Professional Engb~ecre in Alberta aad Britioh Columbia. 

3. That I have no dtrsct or indirect intorest’in the property of 
Cinnabar Peak Minea Ltd., in the Portage Mountain Coal 
properties near Hudeon Hope in the Peace Rtver District, 
w&ich property io the subject of my report dated July 16, 1969. 
oar do I expect to receive any intercot, either directly or 
indirectly in the property, or to the eecuritiec of &ho Company 
holding the property. 

4. That the accompanying report dated July 16. 1969. is booed on 
a personnl knowledge of the property, having beeo on the ground 
June 9 - 11, 1969, with further information being obtained from 
published anel unpublished reports. acknowledgement of which ie 
given in the main body of this report. 

July lb, 1969. 

.I 
,/ 

, JAMES F. V. MILLAA, P. ENG. 



THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT: 

1. I have no beneficial interest in coal rights at the Portage Mountain 
Area. 

2. I am a gmduatc Ge&ogist5 having completed the Bachelor of Science 
Degree at St. Francis Xavier University in 1948, and the Doctor of 
Science Degree at Lausanne University in 1960. 

3. 

4. 

I am a registered Professional Geologist of the Province of Alberta. 

I have worked in the Oil Industry in Canada for a period of five 
years. 

5. I have worked with the Canadian Colombo Plan Survey in Pakistan 
for a period of two years. 

6. 

7. 

I have worked in North Africa for a period of two years. 

I was Shaft Geologist on the No. 2 Mine for the Internstionnl 
Minerals and Chemical Corporation at Estcrhazy. 

8. I was Exploration Manager for Luscar Coals Ltd. for two years. 

9. I am presently engaged as a Consulting Geologist in the Province 
of Alberta. 

J-.:1. Antal, B.Sc., Sc.D., P. Geol, 

..1 
__ 

-. ._ 
_ 

‘. ,. 
-. 
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This report is being written on behalf of Messrs King Gething and 

Lloyd Gething. The object of the report is to assess the potential of 

coal properties held by them in association with other interests, in 

the Portage Mountain area, in British Columbia. 

This geological report is based primarily upon Memoir 2.59 of the 

Geological Survey of Canada, "Geology of Northeastern British Columbia" 

by F. H. McLearn and E. D. Kindle, 1950. It is from this report that the 

stratigraphy, coal thickness and coal quality are taken. The geological 

map accompanying the report by Messrs McLearn and Kindle, provides the 

structural data used in this report. 

The undersigned is somewhat familiar with the property, having 

spent some time working in the general 'area for the Shell Oil Company, 

in 1961 and for Luscar Coals Limited in 1964. 

The technical data is drawn from information provided by the 

Mines Branch of the Province of Alberta, the Annual Report of the 

Bituminous Coal Division of the Department of Mines and Mineral Industries 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylavania, 1963, as well as personal knowledge, 

and personal communication obtained from other people in the coal mining 

industry, 

Freight rates and costs involved in building spur lines have been 

obtained through the Canadian National Railway, .personal communication. 

Location and Accessibility 

The property is lohated along the Peace River, near the Town of 

Hudson Hope, and on the.west flank of Portage Mountain. There are holdings 

on both sides of the Peace River, 
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Specifically, the land includes lots 1024, 1025, l/2 of lot 1026, 

lots 1027, 1028, 1029, 1034, 1035, 1043, 1047 and 1049, the Peace River 

District of British Columbia, Latitude 56', Longtitude 122 . The land 

involves a total of 7,350 acres. 

The area is accessible by a partially paved highway from Fort 

St. John, British Columbia, and a gravel highway from Chetwynd, British 

Columbia, which is on the Hart Highway. 

At one point, the Pacific Great Eastern Railway passes to within 

about twenty miles of the area. 

GEOLOGY 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The co& seams are within the Gething Formation of the Lower 

Cretaceous Bullhead Group. This formation includes fine to medium 

grained sandstone, shale, clay, ironstone, siltstone and coal. 

The Gething Coal Measures are 1,400 feet thick and contain 

around 36 feet of coal in continuous beds, in known stratigraphic horizons. 

There is an additional 20 feet of coal, whose stratigraphic position is 

uncertain. 
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Stratigraphic Section of Coal Measures 

Depth Below 
Moosebar Formation 

26' 

110 ' 

_ Description Thickness 

Sandstone, shale 26' 
Superior Seam 2' 6" 

Shale, coal, sandstone 80' 
Trojan Seam 5' 6" 

22.5' Shale, sandstone 
Titan Seam 

250' Shale, clay ironstone 
Falls Seam 

460' Sandstone, shale 
clay ironstone 
Unclassified coal 
Little Mongol Seam 

475' Shale, sandstone 
Mogul Seam 

585' Sandstone 
Castle Point Seam 

115' 
4' 9" 

3'2;',' 

110' 

2' 8" 

4 ?$ 

110' 
2' 9" 

605' 

1215' 

1250' 

Shale 
Milligan Seam 

Shale, sandstone' 
Unclassified coal 
Grant Seam 

Shale, clay ironstone 
Riverside Seam 

28' 
2' 7" 

(30' 

5' 7" 

In addition to the above seamg, there are a number of unclassified 

seems as follows: 

Gething Seam 2' 5" 
Murray Seam 7' 
Galloway Seam 4' 
Johnston Creek Seem 2' 10" 
Johnston Creek No. 2 Seam 4' 1" 

Thickness 
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The optimum thickness of coal, for economic extraction is around 

6 feet, and in order to work two adjoining seams, there should be a 

thickness of at least 100 feet between the two seams. For these reasons, 

we will limit our studies to those seams which are at least 4 feet thick 

and which have no other workable seam within 100 feet, stratigraphically 

below or above them. 

The Trojan Seam 

Sampling of this seam has been carried out mostly on outcrop, 

only one sample has been from a tunnel on the North branch of Gething 

Creek. There is nothing to indicate whether the coal in the tunnel 

was a fresh sample; it is taken for granted that those samples taken 

from the outcrop are more or less oxidized. 

The Trojan Seam consists of 5 feet 6 inches of medium voletile 

bituminous coal. The coking properties range from non-agglomerating 

to good coking, 

The Titan Seam 

To the best of our knowledge, the samples of this coal have been 

taken from the outcrop and are probably oxidized. 

The Titan Seam is a medium volitile bituminous coal; the coking 

properties are non-agglomerating to poorly coking, 

The Mogul Seam 

The samples of this coal have probably been taken from the 

outcrop, and are probably oxidized. 
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The Mogul Seam consists of 4 feet of low voletile bituminous 

coal; the coking properties are non-agglomerating. 

The Grant Seam 

The samples of this seam were probably taken from a tunnel at 

Grant Flat, and it can be assumed that the samples were fresh. 

The Grant Seem consists of 5 feet 7 inches of low to medium 

voletile bituminous coal; the coking properties range from non-agglomer- 

ating to good coking. It should be further noted that this seam has low 

ash (maximum 6.5%) and e high fixed carbon ration (72.7 - 78.1). It is 

one of the better seams in the area. 

The Galloway Seam 

Apparently the samples of this seam had been taken from the 

outcrop, and can be considered to be oxidized. 

The Galloway Seam Consists of 4 fcetrof low volctile bituminous 

coal. Coking properties are non-agglomerating.,.. 

The Murray Seam 

The sample of this seam has been taken from the outcrop, and 

can be considered to be oxidized. 

The Murray Scam consists of 5 to 7 feet of medium voletile 

bituminous coal, with a 6 inch band of clay in the middle. It is 

non-agglomerating in tests. 

Johnston Creek #2 Seam 

Samples of this seam wcrf probably taken from the outcrop, 

It consists of 4 feet 1 inch of low voletile bituminous coal. It is non- 

agglomerating, 
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There appears to be considcrablo variation in the coking qualities 

of the coals described above; this is most probably due to the varying 

degrees of oxidization of the coals. It should also be kept in mind that 

the ultimate test shouLd.be carried on a large scale and that blending 

and washing affect the results greatly. In n recent test run on another 

area for the undersigned, in Japan , a swelling index of 1.5 was found for 

the raw coal; crushing and washing increased the swelling index to 5. 

STRUCTUBE 

The major structural feature in the area, is the anti&Line which 

forms Portage Mountain and Grant Knob. This prominence is composed of 

the coarse sandstone, conglomerates, quartzitic sandstones, shales and 

thin coal seams of the Dunlevy Form&ion of the Bullheed Group. 

The overlying Gcthing Formation is eroded off of the structure, 

and laps up against the foot of the prominences. Inmediately at the 

contact, the Gcthing Form&ion dips at angles of up to 40°, but the dip 

decreases rapid.Ly,away from Portage Mountain, and rarely exceeds 13'. . 

The majority of the dips are about 5’. - 

On the east flank of Portage Mountain, the Gething Formation 

is in fault contact with the underlying Dunlevy Formation, however, no 

great structural complications are evident here. 

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT 

In the economic assessment of the coal mining operation, the 

following must be taken into account: Markets, Mining Methods, Underground 

Mining Costs, Surface Costs, Transportation Costs, Capital Outlay for 

Railway Spurs, Capital Outlay for Equipment, 



MARKETS 

A large market for low volctile end medium voletilc coking coal 

exists in Japan. This is obvious by the number of Japanese companies 

that have representatives in Canada , searching for sources of coking coal, 

The increase in productivity of the Japanese steel industry 

coincides with a tightening up of supplies of coking coal from the U.S.A. 

The Europeap Common Market is at present phasing out its uneconom 

coal mines; this coincides with an increased demapd for steel, in Surope 

end elsewhere. It is evident that the future market for coal from Eastern 

U.S.A. will be the Eastern North America and Europe, rather than Japan 

or the West Coast of North America. The latter markets will haves to be 

supplied from Western Canada. 

The price of coal, at the docks in Japan, range from a low of 

$18.00 U.S.A. to a high of $26.00 U.S.A. per long ton. Paradoxically the 

differences in price are not tied to the quality of the coal, but rather 
I 

to the trnnsportation. The low voletile coking c2a.l commands only ~0.50$ 

per long ton more than the medium voletile_coking coal. 

At present, it would not be difficult to find a contract to 

deliver'2,000,000 tons of coal per year to Japan, providing the supplier 

could prove his nbility to deliver the coal, The minimum price which 

this coal would command is $19.26 Canadian per long ton, F.O.B. a port 

in Japan. 

In a ten year period; this would amount to a gross income of 

2,ooo,ooo x 10 x $19.26 = $3&35,200,0c10. 



UNDERGROUND MINING COSTS 

The coal scams, which we have discussed, at Portage Mountain 

vary in thickness from It feet to 'j' feet, that is, Within the optimum 

range for mechanized mining. Maximum dips on the coel arc at about 40' 

pitch, but most dips are between 5' to 15’. The optimum pitch on a coal 

seem for mechanized mining is about To, This pitch allovrs for proper 

drainage of the mine, and if the mine is properly planned, the force of 

gravity can be used to aid in the transportation of coal within the mine, 

It is evident that the coal properties at Portage Mountain have 

nlmost ideal conditions for the extraction of coal by mechanized mining 

methods. In this particular case, long wall mining can be recommended. 

By using the long well mining method and mechanization, it is 

conservatively estimated that 6% of the availnhle coal can be recovered, 

giving roughly about 164.7 million tons of cosl. 

In calculating mining costs, comparison can be made with the 

following mines: Caqore Mines at Cnnmorc, Coleman Collieries at Coleman, 

Amalgamated Collieries at Drwnhellcr, all in Alberta; and the Kn en Coal 

Mine of the United States Steel Corporation, Washington County, 

Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 

At the Canmore Mines, the tonnage per man/shift underground is 

8.2; this mine is not properly mechanized and the pitch on the seam is 

about 25'. 

Coleman Collieries produces about 10 tons per man/shift under- 

ground; again the mechanization of the mine is incomplete and the pitch 

on the seam is about 25'. 



Amalgamated Collieries of Drumheller, is completely mechanized 

and is one of the better run mines in the Province of Alberta. However, 

it still employs the room and pillar system. The pitch on the seam is 

negligible. It produces about 17 tons per man/shift underground. 

The Karen Coal Mine of Pennsylvania is mined by drifting. It is 

highly mechanized, and produces about 16 tons per man/shift, underground 

and surface. It must bc further noted that this latter mine is the only 

one that produces over one million tons of coal per year, that is a 

production comparable to what is foreseen for the coal properties at 

Portage Mountain. 

It may be remarked that mining conditions at Portage Mountain 

would be better than those in existence at the Alberta mines; i.e. a 

pitch of 5' - 10' rather than the high pitch at Canmore and Coleman, 

or the horizontal beds at Drumheller. 

From the aforegoing, it may be stated that coal mines at POrt3ge 

Mountain could quitereasonably be expected to praduce 17 tons per man/ 

shift, underground. At an average of $26:00 per man per day, this comes 

to $1.55 per ton underground labor costs. It is estimated that power and 

other costs would come to $0.49 per ton. The total underground cost per 

ton would. be about $2.04. 

SUFiFACE COSTS 

In an efficient operation, i.c. Amalgamated Collieries Ltd., the 

manpower required per ton, handling at the surface, would be 0.5 man/ 

shifts or a cost of about $0.77 per tan on surface labour. A .further 

cost of about $0.14 per ton oan be anticipated for power and miscellaneous, 
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Trcatmept of the coal would bo by the Compound Water Cyclone; 

the cost including equipment, power and operation, based on two million 

tons per year would be $0.17 per ton,- Verbal communication Dr. J, Visman, 

Department of Nines and Techpical Surveys, Edmonton, Alberta, 

It is estimated that losses in the washing would be ahout15$. 

The cost of oporntlon should thore.Parc be increased accordingly: $O,lfl, 

The total cost for surface operations would be in the vicinity 

of $0.77 t $0.0. t $0.17 t $0~47 = $1.55. 

TRANSPORTATIOI'~ CCSTS 

Railway transportation fronl Fort St. John to either Prince 

Rupert or Vancouver, would be $7.80 per ton. At any point south of 

Port St. John, it should be less, thorcfore, the price quoted is in excess 

of what actual costs would be. 

RandUng at the port would be approximately $S,OO/tan, 

It should be noted that there is a great probability that there 

will be coal movi<g west f,rom Hasler Creek, on the Pacific Great Ensterp 

Railroad as well as from the Smokey River&area of Alberta, wing probably 

the same facilities in part as would be used by coal moving from Portage . 

Mountain. It may therefore be assumed that both the abovementioned costs 

would be lower, 

Shipping costs from Vancouver to Japan are quoted by the 

Japanese shippers at $3.50 per ton. The undersigned is aware of shipping 

firms that would ship at $2.70 per toe, As more'coal moves out of 

Canadian ports, the bidding on the shipping will become even more 

competitive, 
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Total transportation costs should not therefore exceed 

$7.00 f $2.00 i. $2.70 = $12.50 per ton. 

CAPITAL msm~ 

In order to provide rail trnnsportation from Portage Mountain to 

a point on the Pacific Eastern Railway, it would be necessary to 

build a twenty mile spur line. Under the most difficult condition, the 

cost of such a spur would be about $300,000 per mile or a total of Six 

Million Dollars. 

A capital investment of six million dollars, at a 6$ rate of 

interest and on a payout of ten years would cost about $360,000. The 

total cost of the spur would therefore be about $6,360,000. 

No detailed study has been mode by the undersigned on the capital 

necessary to establish a mechanized mining operation capable of producing 

two million tons of coal per year. However, a general estimate would bc 

in the vicinity of twenty million dollars. On a ten year payout, this 

would come to a capital investment of about Twenty-five Million Dollars. 

Flow Sheet 

Gross Income on 20 Million Tons of Coal $385,200,000 

Capitsl Outlay: 
Equipment 
R.R. Spur 

Underground Costs: 
20,000,000 x 2 .a4 

Surface Costs: 
2o,ooo,oao x 1.55 

Transportation: 
20,000,000 x 12.50 

Total Costs 

Profit excluding Taxes 

$25,000,000 
6,360,000 $ 31e;360,OOO 

40,800,000 

31,000,000 

256,000,ooo 

$359,160,000 

$ 26,040,OOO 



It ia concluded that markets are available for a low to medium 

voletilc coking coal, It is further felt thct the coal at Portnge Mountain 

would fall into this cntegory, 

with the availabilj.ty of markets and of coking coal, there ebould 

be no trouble to find the initiai ca&xltd&atiOn required for opening up 

the coal seams at Portage Mountain. 

Therefore, under the existing economic conditiono, a well organized 

operation at Portage Mountain would, over a ten year period, pho?r an 

average annual profit of 2,6 Million Dollars, before taxes, During this 

period, the cost of equipment wuld be paid off by the operation. 

It is not felt that any great costs would be incurred on equipment 

maintenance during the first ten years, and no costs have been shown for 

new purchasea. 

Further’ equipment purchasce oould be envisioned during a second 

ten year period ~&e$?he Qrnt capital outlay h;a been amortized. 
J 

It must be further pointed aut that mining coots 88 well a6 

tran‘bportation IIOI$C~ tend doampd, 08 methods improved, and as the @mount 

of coal being shipped from Wastern Canada incrcosed, and that infact actual 

profits over a ten year period should be greater than estimated. 

It ig recommended that the holders of the coal reserves nt 

Portage Mountain proceed ~rit:h a thorough .tcsting of the coal seams involved. 
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The foLlo@ng procedure is recommended: 

1) Driving aditS into the Seamy, along strike, and having anelysis 

run on each Se&m, until Such time (LS the anal.ySiS indicate that 

the quality of the copl is constont.~ Under good roof conditiops, 

this should be about twenty-five feet into the scaq~, 

Such an approach wa.&d aSSure that the samples being anelyze$ 

are not a;tidizad, 

3) Upon compl;ltion of the tunnclling, various blends of the coalS 

should be tried, in order to get the best results. 

3) The blend best suited should be sent to the prospective Client, 

in order to have the coc.1 t'estcd ct the steel mills. 

The cost of this operation should be in the vicinity of 1.8 

million dollars lninus the ve.Lye of equipment on hapd. 
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